Town of Parry Sound
52 Seguin Street
Parry Sound, ON P2A 1B4
February 1, 2019
Dear Mayor and Councillors:
RE: Financial support for the Parry Sound Public Library 2019 Budget
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before the Council to discuss the important role the library plays in our
community. We have brought to you today a “Parry Sound Public Library Commercial” for your viewing. We hope
many questions will be answered that you may have once you review this film. This commercial was well received
at our Ontario Library Association Conference this year 2019 where 60 Librarian participated in our workshop that
we facilitated at the Conference in Toronto. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9rueUrjEW4&t=1s
We at the Parry Sound Public Library are working diligently to deliver first rate customer service to our community
and creating variety of programs for children, youth and adults and of course bringing in best sellers and keeping up
with the times with E-resources. It is not just about library membership but creating a safe and fun atmosphere for
all our communities to enjoy. The computers and Wi-Fi have increased in numbers and so has our social media that
tripled in the last year. Be it Facebook, Instagram or visiting to our web page, we are striving forward.
Now saying this, the main funding for libraries comes from its Town and our contract Municipalities/Townships.
We have also introduced last year 2018 a fundraising campaign “Elevating Minds” which we are proud to say we
raised $5000. These funds will go towards accessibility items for the library, such as a new circulation desk, a lift,
new staff chairs or desks and voice activated computer and the list goes on.
As our main partner with the library, we would like to ask for this year a $13,160 increase for 2019 which is for
payroll and pay equity and $590 a contribution to the capital reserve for the building .
We firmly believe we are heading in the right direction in providing the best little library we could possibly bring to
our community and we are so proud of it. It has been proven this past year with winning two awards of the
dynamite program Surfin’ Seniors. We appreciate your support and we look forward in continuing to having you as
a library supporter and bringing more individuals to our little treasure in our community.
Sincerely,

Rita Orr
Rita Orr
C.E.O.
Parry Sound Public Library
Cc: Nora Alexander – Board Chair
Tom Lundy
- Vice Chair
“A visit will get you thinking”
29 Mary St., Parry Sound, ON P2A1E3

705-746-9601

pslibrary@vianet.ca

2018 Statistics
Please go to the following link to watch the 2018 Budget Commercial:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9rueUrjEW4&t=1s
Our public computers were used 1,486 times in July and August of 2018.
Our wireless internet was used approximately 17,532 times in 2018.
We reached 550 website users and 2,989 website views in June of 2018.
We reached 578 website users and 3,225 website views in July of 2018. That is a 7.9% percent
increase in website views in just 4 weeks!
551 Parry Sound Public Library books were sent to other Canadian libraries through Interlibrary
Loan between January and August of 2018.
We had a total of 223 visits to the Parry Sound Public Library Facebook page between July 12th
and August 8th of 2018.
Our Facebook post engagement was 2,314 between July 12th and August 8th of 2018.
We had approximately 38,751 library visits in 2018. Between July and August alone, there were
16,669 visits!
We received approximately 3,129 phone calls in 2018.
On October 4th of 2018, we reached 5,375 library members!
A total of 6,706 items were checked out in August of 2018.
Approximately 52,342 items were circulated in 2018.
There is a total of 70,340 items in Parry Sound Public Library!

Thank you for supporting the Parry Sound Public Library. We hope you enjoyed the
commercial.
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GREYSTONE
Town of Parry Sound
52 Seguin Street
Parry Sound, Ontario
February 3 2019
RE:

Salt Dock Road Culvert Replacement
Contamination on Municipal Property

Mayor and Members of Council
Further to our attached correspondence dated January 11th, 2019, and ongoing conversations
with Town of Parry Sound Representatives Taylor Elgie and Peter Brown, we provide this letter
of objection to the pending staff recommendation, which holds our firm responsible for the
disposal of industrial waste along Salt Dock Road on Town-owned lands.
We provide the following comments:









The remediation of contaminated soil is inherently a land owner obligation. The work
was located on public property, and as such is the Town’s responsibility.
The contaminated soil was not caused by our firm.
Our firm was not made aware of the contaminated soil in this location prior to work
commencing.
Remediation of contaminated soil was not part of the scope of work and was not
discussed and most importantly was not the intent of the original cost sharing
agreement. The original agreement was intended for the replacement of a culvert.
The Town was kept fully informed throughout the process, and commissioned the
services of independent consultants to determine the level of contamination once it was
identified as a possible concern.
The Town provided direct instruction to dispose of material to our firm on Oct. 11th –
please refer to email from Peter Brown to Greystone “based on their comments, they
are recommending that the impacted soil within the construction limits, when
excavated, be removed and disposed off-site.”
Given the levels of contamination and available landfill sites, it was determined that
Waste Management Inc. could accept the material at a cost of $75 per tonne including
trucking (by comparison, local landfill rates are $225 per tonne plus trucking).

We strongly object to the recommendation that our firm be held responsible for the cost of
industrial waste disposal. The Town must take full responsibility for issues relating to their
owned public lands. Contaminated soil is a serious environmental and social
concern. Attempting to ensnare developers for the cost of contamination remediation on public
property is NOT enforceable, precedent does not exist and further, this attempt would seriously
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impair future relationships and the view of others, who may be contemplating similar
projects. Be advised that we will not accept this outcome and we will take further action to
ensure a fair and reasonable outcome, if the recommendation is upheld. Our firm had no
knowledge of the contaminated soil and should not be expected to be responsible for the cost in
any way.
It should be noted that the Granite Harbour project is not the reason for the culvert
replacement project. The existing drainage catchment is very large and Granite Harbour
contributes an insignificant amount to the volume of runoff that is conveyed by the culvert. The
drainage issue is clearly a pre-existing condition, Granite Harbour simply provided an
opportunity to facilitate a funding agreement which did not include remedial work and/or
disposal of industrial waste.
The staff recommendation is contrary to the intent of the original cost sharing agreement which
did not contemplate the remediation of contaminated soil on publicly owned lands. Per the
attached we have offered to resolve this issue by contributing 50% of the costs toward the
blasting and rock removal, however we remain steadfast in our assertion that the contaminated
soils are absolutely not our responsibility.
Sincerely,

Pat Dubé, P.Eng.
President
Greystone Project Management Inc. and 1793951 Ontario Inc.
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